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DOES A THINNING INCREASE
An illustration of the research questio,rt~••:..·"" ".
WOOD FLOW?
• 5 years old.
• Site index base age 25 years = 60'.
• 500 surviving trees per acre.
• 100/0 of the stems have fusiform rust galls.
• Landowner plans a 25-year rotation age ... 20 more years until final
• During this 20-year period, landowner wants to maximize the wood
production from the Polk county plantation.
• To accomplish this goal, should the plantation remain unthinned until a
final harvest 20 years hence?
• Or to accomplish this goal, should the plantation receive a thinning at
some point prior to the final harvest?
• If a thinning is considered, what are the thinning parameters?
• Timing of thinning?
• Amount of wood removed at thinning?
• Growth increases after thinning?
." '". :.:"'::.:::•. : : ....: .• ".::.: '.~:: ::. :: :".: •••.:" ~.: ••. .' .."." _:.: -.-:. ..:.••.•• ":.:: . _.A:._:' ."'
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Model Components are:
Plantation Parameters
01. Species - loblolly pine plantations.
02. Establish, grow and harvest one rotation.
03. Six possible plantation management schedules.
a. Rotation length = 25 yrs no thinning ... final harvest only.
b. Rotation length = 25 yrs thinning @ 10 yrs final harvest.
c. Rotation length = 25 yrs thinning @ 15 yrs final harvest.
d. Rotation length = 30 yrs no thinning ... final harvest only.
e. Rotation length = 30 yrs thinning @15 yrs final harvest.
f. Rotation length = 30 yrs thinning @ 20 yrs final harvest.
04. Items defined and set by user.
a. Site index (base age 25 yrs).
b. Surviving number of trees per acre @ 5 yrs.
c. Percentage of trees with fusiform rust stem infections @ 5 yrs.
d. Merchantability/Utilization standards ... lower dbh limit & upper stem dob limit.
05. Unit of measure = tons per acre green weight of wood only.
Thinning Specifications
06. Timing of thinnings are listed above.
07. Percent of wood removed at a thinning.
a.25%. c. 50%.
b. 33%. d. 670/0.
08. Increase in growth of residual trees between thinning and final harvest relative to unthinned growth
during same period of time.
a. 0%. c. 20%. e. 40%.
b. 10% • d. 30%.
Mensurational Concepts
09. Future number of fusiform rust infected & uninfected trees per acre are estimated using the Adams at
al. (1996) survival models.
10. For management schedules 3a & 3d (no thinning), yield at rotation age (total wood flow) is estimated
using Lenhart (1996) prediction models.
11. For the four management schedules with thinnings, a thinning simulation was designed as:
a. Using Lenhart (1996), yields are predicted in year of thinning and year of final harvest.
b. Using those two wood flow values as present value & future value plus the number of years between
thinning and final harvest as n, a compound growth percentage (interest rate) can be calculated.
c. In turn, this growth percentage is increased by the values listed in 8a - 8e above to represent a
hypothetical increase in growth of residual trees following a thinning.
d. Thinning wood flow is determined by multiplying values listed in 7a - 7d above by the expected
yield in year of thinning.
e. By subtraction, a residual yield is calculated after each thinning.
f. Using the modified growth %s, residual yield is compounded year-by-year for a wood flow at final
harvest.
g. Total wood flow is the sum of the thinning wood flow plus the final harvest wood flow.
h. As a result, for each combination of site index, trees per acre, fusiform rust infection percentage,
timing of thinning and rotation age, 20 combinations of simulated total wood flows with thinning are
available for comparison to total wood flows with no thinning.
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Four specific EXCEL spreadsheets were designed:
• One for each of the four timing of thinning plantation management schedules.
• An unthinned yield prediction system was incorporated into each spreadsheet for the
simulation runs.
• In addition to defining plantation parameters on the specifies percent
of wood removed and possible increase in growth rates.
.;.. ;:r ..DiI:.~iiii:_.,;;;;
To encompaS&;~;~nable range of IO~I:;;;'~;~;:i~I~~';:~:~>~arameters, values were set as:
• Site iri'8~*.~ds defined as SO', 70' & 90',
• Trees per acre were defined as 300, 500 & 700.
• Percent of fusiform rust infected stems = look.
for 9 combinations for the simulation runs of the EXCEL spreadsheets.
In addition, for each timing of thinning situation, percent of wood removed values were set at:
25%, 33%, 50Ck & 67%.
Finally, hypothetical increases in growth rates were set ~s: OOk, 10%,200/0,30% & 400k.
Results are summarized in 9 charts.
The 9 charts are presented on the next 18 pages with 1 chart for each Plllllittarameter
.:...-.:-~ ; ::.;.;.;.",;.:.:-::;:":;:::.;.:...;•..-...
combination. ::::::\?f::r:m;:::~}):{:··
• Four timings of thinning in each chart.
• Four thinning percent values for each thinning schedule.
• Five growth percent increases for each thinning percent value.
In each of the 80 ellipses on each chart, the difference of
(total wood flow with a thinning) - (total wood flow with no thinning)
is presented.
·.. Page 5 ...
In East Texas loblolly pine plantations, is the total wood flow from a thinning and a
final harvest greater than total wood flow from just a final harvest?
That is, does including one thinning in the rotation have an advantage over no
thinning in the production of wood during the rotation?
• A perusual of the charts indicated that the advantage only tended to be with thinning,
if the thinning occurred early in the rotation, less wood was removed in the thinning
and a relatively high increase in the residual stand growth rate can be expected.
The advantage tends to be better on poorer sites with higher number of trees per acre.
• To maximize the production of wood within a 25-30 yr rotation length, it may be argued
that a thinning is not needed. One harvest - a final harvest - may be adequate.
Several caveats ...
• Study was limited to the situations within the range of specified
plantation parameters.
Obtaining certain products from thinned trees was not a factor.
Obtaining certain products from residual trees was not a factor.
• Data on actual response of East Texas loblolly pine plantations
to these types of thinnings are not available.
• Cash flows were not a part of this study.
A LOBLOLLY PINE PLANTATION IN EAST TEXAS
WITH · SITE INDEX BASE AGE 25 YRS = 50'
~1l''''lIJ1t. : ~::~:~E~FA~::E: ~I~:SF~S~~~RM RUST ON STEM = 10%
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
A PLANTATION TIMBER MANAGEMENT PLAN (1 OF 4) •••••••
ESTABLISH ••• GROW ••• THIN AT 10·YRS ••• GROW RESIDUAL ••• FINAL HARVEST AT 2S YRS
Comments:
• Total wood flow without a thinning
=27 tons per acre at 25 yrs.
• Only 8 of 20 situations indicate that a
thinning tends to increase total wood flow.
• Less wood removed at 10 yrs, the higher
the total wood flow tends to be.
• Increased growth rates between 10-25 yrs
appear to be advantageous.
..... Percent removed at thinning .....
250/0 33% 50% 67%
.~0%00GG
C
~~10%OOG)G
.~ ~ 20% (i) GJ~~G)G
~i 30%~~.~~C)
~
.~ 40% (I~.~GD.~0
ANOTHER POSSIBLE PLANTATION TIMBER MANAGEMENT PLAN (2 OF 4) •••••••
ESTABLISH ••• GROW ••• THIN AT lS YRS ••• GROW RESIDUAL ••• FINAL HARVEST AT 2S YRS
Comments:
• Total wood flow without a thinning
= 27 tons per acre at 25 yrs.
• Generally, a thinning at 15 yrs followed
by final harvest 10 yrs later does not
tend to increase total wood flow.
..... Percent removed at thinning .....
250/0 330/0 500/0 67%
.§0%G)08G
~~10%~G)c)G
0>2 ~
.~~20%000G
:O~~~ 30%~I~OG)G)
.~40%€••0c)
CHART ... 01 con!'d
ATHIRD POSSIBLE PlANTATION TIMBER MANAGEMENT PLAN (3 OF 4) .
ESTABlISH ... GROW ... THIN AT IS YRS ... GROW RESIDUAl. •. FINAL HARVEST AT 30 YR
Comments:
• Tolal wood flow without a thinning
:::: 34 Ions per acre at 30 yrs.
• Only 5 of 20 situations indicate thai a
thinning lends to increase lotal wood flow.
• Less wood removed at 15 yrs, the higher
the lolal wood flow tends to be.
• Increased growth rates between 15-30 yrs
appear to be advantageous.
..... Percent removed at thinning .....25% 33% 50% 67%
GG8G
10%80GG
20%8088
0808
8800
AND A FOURTH POSSIBLE PLANTATION TIMBER MANAGEMENT PLAN (4 OF 4) .......
ESTABlISH ... GROW ... THIN AT ZO YRS ... GROW RESIDUAl. .. FIHAL HARVEST AT30 YI
Convnents:
• Total wood flow without a thinning
:::: 34 tons per acre at 30 yrs.
• Generally, a thinning at 20 yrs followed
by final harvest 10 yrs later does not
tend to increase total wood flow.
..... Percent removed at thinning .....25% 33% 50% 67%
G08G
10%08GG
GOOG
8GGG
888 -7
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
A Few Thoughts...
• This loblollypinspIonlallon Is dsfInsdas sIfs Indsx 50 boss O9s25ysars
and,J()(J /rH$ PI" oeM 015Yf$.
• ForfJsMr wants to maximiztllofal woodIfow during I!HI rololion ... 10 Ihin Ofnollo thin?
• Tolal woodRows with and without thinnings ~,. calculoltldand compartld.
=> In general, total wood flow at final harvest with no thinning exceeds a total wood floW
consisting of a thinning and a final harvest.
=> The few exceptiol'ls tend to have earlier timing of thinning. ktss tons removed at th
and higher anticipated increoses in residual growth rate tollowlng the thinning.
CHART ... 02
A LOBLOLLY PINE PLANTATION IN EAST TEXAS
WITH . SITE INDEX BASE AGE 25 YRS '" 50'
~ • TREES PER ACRE @ 5 YRS *' 500• PERCENT OF TREES WITH FUSIFORM RUST ON STEM *' 10%Simulated thinned total wood flow per acre relative to unthinned total wood flow per acre In tons.• Four combinations of timing thinninglfinal harvest.
• Four thinning percent values: 25%, 33"k. 50% or 67% of tons per acre removed.
• Five growth response increases after thinning: COk. 10%, 20%, 30% or 40%.
Values within ellipses = {total wood flow with a thinning} - {total wood flow without a thinning }.
Shaded ellipses indicate situations where thinning may be advantageous.
Unshaded ellipses indicate situations where thinning may not be advantageous.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
APLANTATION TIMBER MANAGEMENT PLAN (1 OF 4) .......
ESTABlISH ... GROW ... THIN AT 10 YRS ... GROW RESIDUAl ... FINAL HARVEST AT 25 YRS
Comments:
• Total wood flow without a thinning
= 33 tons per acre at 25 yrs.
• Half of 20 situations indicate that a
thinning tends to increase total wood flow.
• Less wood removed at 10 yrs, Ihe higher
the total wood flow tends 10 be.
• Increased growth rates between 10-25 yrs
appear to be advantageous.
..... Percent removed at thinning .....25% 33% 50% 67%
.~O%G)GGG
c
i~10%OGGG
.~~20%08GG
n~~t30%0080
.~40%000G
ANOTHER POSSIBLE PLANTATION TIMBER MANAGEMENT PLAN (2 OF 4) .......
ESTABlISH ... GROW ... THIN AT 15 YRS ... GROW RESIDUAL ... FINAL HARVEST AT 25 YRS
Comments:
• Total wood flow without a thinning
= 33 Ions per acre at 25 yrs.
• Generally, a thinning at 15 yrs followed
by final halVest 10 yrs later does not
tend to increase total wood flow.
..... Percent removed at thinning .....25% 33% 50% 67%
.~O%OG0G
~~ 10%~r;'\GGQJ~ ~
.~~20%C0GGG
::c ~~t30%800G
.~40%800G
CHART ... 02 conrd
A THIRD POSSIBLE PLANTATIOH TIMBER MANAGEMENT PLAN (3 OF 4) ••••.••
ESTABlISH ••• GRDW ••• THIN AT 15 YRS ••. GRDW RESIDUAl. •• FIHAL HARVEST AT 30 YR
...•. Percent removed at thinning .....
25% 33% 50% 67%
OGGG
88GG
Comments:
• Total wood ftow without a thinning
=41 tons per acre at 30 yrs.
• Only 5 of 20 situations Indicate that a
Ihinning lends to increase tolal wood flow.
• less wood removed at 15 yrs, the higher
the total wood flow tends to be.
• Increased growth rates between 15-30 yrs
appear to be advantageous.
Cl 0%
o
'2
U)£
~.; 10%
.. "
.. $H20%880G
H30%080G
.~40%008G)
AND A FOURTH POSSIBLE PLANTATION TIMBER MANAGEMENT PlAN 14 OF 4) .
ESTABlISH ... GROW ... THIN AT ZD YRS •.. GRDW RESIDUAl ... FINAL HARVEST AT30 VI
Comments:
• Total wood flow without a thinning
= 41 Ions per acre at 30 yrs.
• Generally, a thinning at 20 yrs followed
by final harvest 10 yrs tater does not
tend to increase total wood flow.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
..... Percent removed at thinning .....
25% 33% 50% 67%
0808
800(-,,--/
808B
800(-,·
880(-·
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
A Few Thoughts...
• This loblollypin" pIonlofion Is dtIIIntKIas sit" Indtlx 50base 09" 25 ytlOf>
and500 l,tHls PII' oeM 015 yf$.
• FOf'Bsftlr wants 10 maxImize lolal wood Row during~ ,ofallon ... lolhin Ofnollo Ihin?
• Tolal wood IIows wHh and wHhoullhinnings WtlIfI ealculoltKiand cornpaftld.
a> In general, total wood flow at final harvlnt with no thinning exceeds a total wood ftO'M
consisting of a thinning with a subsequent final horvest.
-> The few exceptions tend to hove earlier timing of thinning, less tons removed at thinnl
and higher anticipated increases In residual growth rote fotlowing the thinning.
CHART ... 03
ON STBK • 10%
PLANTATION IN EAST TEXAS
• SITE INDEX BASE AGE :25 YRS • 50'
• TREES PER ACRE 9 5 YRS • 700
• PERCENT OF TREES WITH PUSIFORM RUST
A LOBLOLLY PINE
WITH
Simulated thinned tolal wood flow per acre relative to unlhlnned total wood flow per acre in tons.
• Four combinations of timing thinninglfinal harvest.
• Four thinning percent values: 25%,33%,50% or 67% of tons per acre removed.
• Five growth response increases after thinning: 0%. 10%.20%.30% Of 40%.
Values within ellipses '" {total wood flow with a thinning} • ( total woOO flow without a thinning ).
Shaded ellipses indicate situations where thinning may be advantageous.
Unshaded ellipses indicate situations where thinning may not be advantageous.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
APLANTATION TIMBER MANAGEMENT PLAN (1 Of 41 ..
ESTABlISH ... GROW ... THIN AT 10 YRS ... GROW RESIOUAl. .. fINAL HARVEST AT 25 YRS
Comments:
• Tolal wood flow without a thinning
=37 tons per acre at 25 yrs.
• 11 of 20 situations indicale Ihal a
Ihinning lends to increase lolal wood flow.
- Less wood removed at 10 yrs. the higher
the lolal wood flow tends 10 be.
-Increased growth rates between 1().25 yrs
appear 10 be advantageous.
- Under these circumstances, a thinning
tends to be advantageous.
..... Percent removed at thinning .....
25% 33% 50% 67%
~O%G)GGG
~!10%8GGG
.!~20%8080
:oe~~30%0088
·~40%0000
ANOTHER POSSIBLE PLANTATION TIMBER MANAGEMENT PLAN (2 Of 41 .......
ESTABlISH ... 6ROW ... THIN AT 15 YRS ... GROW RESIOUAL ... fINAL HARVEST AT 25 YRS
Comments:
• Total wood flow withoul a thinning
== 37 Ions per acre at 25 yrs.
- Generally, a thinning at 15 yrs followed
by fmal harvest 10 yrs taler does not
tend 10 increased total wood flow.
..... Percent removed at thinning .....
25% 33% 50% 67%
~O%GG)GG
c
~~10%GG0G
.~;20%8GGG
;geH3O%OGGG
·~4O%OOOG
CHART ... 03 cont'd
A THIRD POSSIBLE PLANTATION TIMBER MANAGEMENT PLAN (3 OF 4) ..
ESTABlISH ... GROW ... THIN AT 15 YRS ... GROW RESIOUAL. .. FINAL HARVEST AT 30 YR
..... Percent removed at thinning .....25% 33".. 50% 67%
08GG
10%c)GGG
20%8888
30%8008
008(0
• Only 5 of 20 situations indicate that a
thinning lends to increase lotal wood lIow.
• Tolal wood flow without a thinning
= 47 tons per acre at 30 yrs.
• less wood removed at 15 yrs, the higher
the total wood flow tends to be.
• Increased growth rates between 15-30 yrs
appear 10 be advantageous.
Comments:
AND A FOURTH POSSIBLE PLANTATION TIMBER MANAGEMENT PLAN (4 OF 4) .......
ESTABlISH ... GROW ... THIN AT 20 YRS ... GROW RESIOUAL. .. FINAL HARVEST AT30 YI
..... Percent removed at thinning .....
25% 33% 50% 67%
GGGGComments:
• Total wood flow without a thinning
=47 Ions per acre at 30 yrs.
• Generally, a thinning al20 yrs followed
by final harvest 10 yrs later does not
lend 10 increase lotal wood flow.
en 0%
c
'2
1~10%80G8
H20%80GG
~~ 30%880c-12
.~ 40% 0 C)0 (-11.)
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
A Few Thoughts... •
• This loblollypinfl plantation is dflfinedas siftI indtlx 50 basil age 25ytlOrs
and700 IrIHIs PtIH ocr. at5 yn.
• rortlsttlr wan/$Io maximiz.lolal woodRow during Ihs rotation ... 10 thin Ofnollo thin?
• Tolal woodRows wIIh and wilhoullhlnnings w.,.. calculoltldandcompartld.
=> In general, total wood flow at final harvest wrth no thinning exceeds a total wood ftO'M
consisting of a thinning and a final harvest.
-> The few exceptkx1s tend to hove earner timing of thinning. less tons removed at thinl'lMl!
and higher anticipated Increoses in residual growth rate following the thinning.
-
CHART ... 04
ON STEM • 10%
PLANTATION IN EAST TEXAS
SITE INDEX BASE AGE 25 YRS • 70'
• TREES PER ACRE @ 5 YRS • 300
• PERCENT OF TREES WITH FUSIFORM RUST
A LOBLOLLY PINE
WITH
Simulated ~hinned total wood flow per acre relative to unlhinned total wood flow per acre in tons.
• Four combinations of timing thlnninglfinal harvest.
• Four thinning percent values: 25%,33%. 50% or 67% of tons per acre removed.
• Five growth response increases aher thinning: 0%,10%,20%,30% or 40%.
Values within ellipses = { total wood flow with a thinning} • { total wood flow without a thinning }.
Shaded ellipses indicate situations where thinning may be advantageous.
Unshaded ellipses indicate situations where thinning may not be advantageous.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
A PLANTATION TIMBER MANAGEMENT PLAN (1 OF 4) .......
ESTABLlSH ... GROW ... THIN AT 10 VRS ... GROW RESIOUAL ... FINAL HARVEST AT 25 VRS
Comments:
• Total wood flow wijhout a thinning
= 94 t()(lS per acre at 25 yrs.
• Only 7 of 20 sijuations indicate that a
thinning tends to increase total wood flow.
• Less wood removed at 10 yrs, the higher
the lolal wood flow lends to be.
• Increased grolNth rales bet'Neen 10-25 yrs
appear 10 be advantageous.
..... Percent removed at thinning .....
25% 33% 50% 67%
.~O%GG8G
~~.10%08GG
~2
.~~20%~OGG
1le
~~30%008G
.~40%G)08G
UOTHER POSSIBLE PLANTATION TIMBER MANAGEMENT PLAN (2 OF 4) .......
ESTABLlSH ... GROW ... THIN AT 15 VRS ... GROW RESIOUAL ... FINAL HARVEST AT 25 VRS
Comments:
• Tolal wood flow wijhout a Ihinning
=94 t()(lS per acre al 25 yrs.
• Generally, a Ihinning al 15 yrs followed
by final harvest 10 yrs later does not
lend 10 increase lotal wood flow.
..... Percent removed at thinning .....
25% 33% 50% 67%
~O%GeGG~~10%GGGG
~2
.~~20%GGGG
De~~30%8G8G
.~40%080G
CHART ... 05
STBH • 10%
PLANTATION IN EAST TEXAS
SITE INDEX BASE AGE 25 YRS • 70'
• TREES PER ACRE • 5 YRS • 500
• PERCENT OP TRBBS M7TB FUSIPORM RUST ON
A LOBLOLLY PINE
WITH
SlmuIated thinned _llIIIPlh per acre ralativa 10 _Inned total wood IIow per in loos.
• Four combinations of timing thinnlnglfinal harvest.
• Four thinning perc8rit vakJes: 25%. 33%. 50% or 67% of tons per acre removed.
• FIVB growth _ aftar thinning: IJ%, to%. 20%. 30% or 40%.
Values . in ellipses =(total wood flow with a thinning) • ( lotal wood" without a IIdnnIng ).
5hodecl eIipses indicate slIuationo_18
Unshaded ellipses indicate situations
be advantageous.
__advantageous.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
APLANTATION TinER IANAIHUNT PLAN (1 OF 41 .
ESTABlISH ... GROW ... THIN AT 10 US ... GROW RESIDUAl. .. FINAL HARVEST AT 25 YRS
Comments:
• Total wood flow without a thiming
:: 119 Ions per acre at 25 yrs.
• Only 7 of 20 situations indicate that a
thinning lends 10 increase lotal wood lIow.
• less wood removed at 10 yrs, the higher
the total wood flow tends 10 be.
• Increased growth rales between 10-25 yrs
appear to be advantageous.
..... Percent removed at thinning .....
25% 33% 50% 67%
GGGG
lUTHER POSSIBLE PLANTATION TInER IANUEIIMT PLAN (2 OF 41 .......
(STlBlISH ... GIOW ... THIN AT 15 US ... now IESIDUAl. .. FIHAL HAIVEST AT 25 liS
Convnents:
• Tolal wood flow without • thiMlng
= 119 tons per acre at 25 yrs.
• Only 3 of 20 situations lndicale that a
thkvW'lg tends to increue kJIlIlwood low.
• Generally. a thinning at 15 yrs followed
by rnal harvest 10 yrs later does nol
tend to increase total wood flow.
..... Percent removed at thinning .....
25% 33% 50% 67%
~O%8eGG
c
$~10%00GG
!i-GOGG
~~3O%OGGG
~4O%00G0
CHAAT ... 06 conl'd
A THIRD PDSSIBLE PLANTATION TIMBER IANUEMENT PLAN (3 OF 41 ....•..
ESTABlISH ... GROW ... THIN AT 15 YRS ••. &ROW RESIDUAl. .. FINAL HARVEST AT 30 VI
eom.n-:
• Tolal wood flow without a thiming
= 144 Ions per acre al 30 yrs.
• GeneraJty, a thinning al15 yrs followed
by final harvest 15 yrs later does not
tend to Increase total wood flow.
..... Percent removed at thinning •.•••
25% 33% 50% 67%
~O%GG8G
1~10%GGGG
H20%(00GG
U3O%G)8GG
~4O%00GG
.... FOURTH POSSIBLE PLANTATION TIIiEI ..... fIENT PLAN 14 OF 41 .......
fSTABlISH ... ClOW ... THIN AT 20 YRS ... &ROW IfSIOUAl ... FINAl HAIIEST AT30 VI
.•... Percent removed at thinning .....25% 33% 50% 67%
8GGGComments:
• Tolal wood ftow without a thinning
= 144 tons per acre at 30 yrs.
• Generally, a thinning at 20 yrs lollowed
by final harvest 10 yrs does not
tend to increase total wood flow.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
A Few Thoughts...
• _1obIoIIyp;,.pIanIoIIon Is _ .. Ihlnt»x 70"-_ 25,.".
and500__""'"at5 y"-
• _ _ lon lIowdutfng"'- toIofIon ... 10 /hIn Of""'/0 /hIn1
• Tciaf__.."" and _1hInnIngs ""'" caIcuIaItKiandcompatWi.
z> In general. total wood flow at ftnaI harvest with no thinning exceeds 0 totaJ wood fIotf
conslsllng aI a thinning and a ftnal harvest.
-> The very ftow excepltons t...cl to hove _ tn*'O allhlnnlng. _tons ..."ov.cl d
thinning and hig"-' anttclpated IncreaMO In residual growth rate following the
CHART ... 06
A LOBLOLLY PINE PLANTATION IN EAST TEXAS
WITH SITE INDEX BASE AGE 25 YRS • 70'
• TREES PER ACRE e 5 YRS • 700
• PERCENT or TUBS WITH FUSIPORM J\t1B'1' 011 BTD _ lO~
.
25%. 33%. 50% or 67% 01 '-per acM1llmoved.
after~ 0%. 10%.20%, 30% or 40%.
Values wtthln ellipses ={total wood flow with a thinnmg } •(t~ WOOd now without a
Shaded ellipses indicate situa."·~~~
Unshadod~ indicala ~tiona
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
a PlANTATION TIUn IANUEIENT PLAN II OF 4) ...•.•.
ESTABLlSH ... GROW .•• THIN AT 10 YRS •.• IROW RESIOUAL. .. FINAL HARIEST AT 25 YRS
Commeots:
• Total wood flow without a thinning
= 139 tons per acre at 25 yrs.
• Only 7 of 20 situations indicate that a
thinning tends 10 increase lotal wood flow.
• Less wood removed at 10 yrs, the higher
tile lotal wood llow lends to be.
-Increased growth rates between 10-25 yrs
appear to be advantageous.
..... Percent removed at thinning .....
25% 330.4 50% 67",4
GGGG
aUTHER POSSIBLE PLANTATION TlUER IANAGEIENT PLAN 12 OF 4) •..•...
ESTAILlSH .•. GROW •.. TNIN AT 15 YRS ..• GROW RESIIUAL. •• FINAL .UIEST AT 25 US
• Tolal WOOd flow without a thiming
= 139 tons per acre at 25 yrs.
• Only 3 of 20 halVesI: JChedtjee indicete thII:
• thiming terw::t. to IncTeese totlll wood flow.
• Generally, a thinning at 15 yrs followed
by final harvest 10 yrs later does not
tend 10 increase total wood flow.
..... Percent removed at thimilg .....
25% 33% 50% 67%
.~O%GeGG
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CHART ... 06 cont'd
A THIRD POSSIBLE PLAHTATIOH TIMBER IAHAGEMEHT PLAN [3 OF 4J .
ESTABlISH ..• 8ROII ... THIH AT 15 YRS •.. GROII RESIDUAl. .. FINAL HARVEST AT 30 YR
Comments:
• Total wood flow without a thinning
= 169 tons per acre at 30 yrs.
• Only 5 of 20 situations incicete that
thinnIng tends 10 increase total wood flow.
• less wood removed at 15 yrs. the higher
the total wood flow lends to be.
• Increased growth rates between 15-30 yrs
appear to be advantageous.
..... Percent removed at thinning .....
25% 33% 50% 67%
8GGG
AND A FOURTH PISS'ILE PLANTATION TIllER MAHAGEMEHT PLAH [4 OF 41 •••••••
ESTABlISH .•. 8ROII ... THIN AT 20 YRS ... GROII RESIDUAl. •. FIHAL HARVEST AT30 YR
..... Percent removed at thinning .....
25% 33% 50% 67%
88GBConvnents:
• Total wood flow without a thinning
= 169 Ions per acre at 30 yrs.
• Generalty, a tl"inning • 20 yrs ~Iowed
by flllal harvest 10 yrs later does not
tend to increase total wood ftow.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ... ..... ...... .... . ..~
A Few ThoughtI...
• This 1obIcIfy".n.pIu_ ,.II ._,._Int*x70bel» _ 2S_
and700 at$}OS.
•__Io_" ~""i_._Io_"'nofIoNl?
• '__60,.. wIIh and _ Nln/ng$ __ calc_andcompatWf.
-> In general, total wood flow at final hc:JrMIt wtth no thinntng exceeds a total wood ..,.
con*Ing '" a thlmlng and a final harwol.
-> The lew excepllons lend to have _ timing "'_nlng, _ tons removedat_~
and high« anIIc:lpated Inc--. In residual growth rate t-..tng !he thinning.
.-
CHART ... 07
STEM • 10%
PLANTATION IN EAST TEXAS
SITE INDEX BASE AGE 2S YRS • 90'
4 TREBS PER ACRE rI 5 YRS = 300
• PERCENT OF TREES Wl:TH FUSIFORM RUST ON
A LOBLOLLY PINE
WITH
~imultlled liM..ed total wood flow per acrel8latiYeto unthinned total wood flow per acre in tons..
• Four combinations of timing thlnnlnglflnal harvest.
• Four thinning~ values: 25%, 33%. 50% or 67% of..per acre removed.
• Five growth 100_oller thinning: ~W%...30% or 40%.
Values within eltipses = { total wood flow wIIh a thinning} - {total wood flow Without a thinning }.
SIfIrict.... inOicate situations wh may be advantageous.
1InsNI8Illilllpsas indk:aIl! ....lions ning may nclbe,-,tagaous.
--
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
APLANTATION TIMBER MANAGEMENT PLAN () OF 41 ••••...
ESlABlISH ... GROI'I ... THIN AT 10 YRS ... now RESIDUAl. .. FINAL HARVEST AT 25 YRS
Comments:
• Total wood flow without a thinning
= 224 Ions per acre at 25 yrs.
• Only 6 of 20 situations indicate thai a
thinning tends to increase tolal wood flow.
-less wood removed at 10 yrs, the higher
the total wood flow lends to be.
• Increased growth rales between 10-25 yrs
appear to be advantageous.
..... Percent removed at thinning .....
25% 33% 50% 67%
88GB
ANOTHER POSSIBLE PLANTATION TIMBER MANAGEMENT PLAN (2 OF 4) ..•....
ESTABlISH ••. GROW .•• THIN AT 15 YRS ••• GROW RESIDUAl. .. FINAL HARVEST AT 25 YRS
Comme"""
• Total wood flow without a thinning
:: 224 tons per acre at 25 yrs.
• Generally, a~ at 15 Y'S foIowed
by fhaJ harvest 10 yrs later does not
tend 10 increase total wood flow.
..... Percent removed at thinning ..•••
25% 33% 50% 67'llo
8800
CHART ... 08
A LOBLOLLY PINE PLANTATION IN EAST TEXAS
WITH SITB INDO: BASE AGB :015 YRS • 90'
• 'l'REBS PER ACRE e. 5 YRB • 500
• PBIlCENT or TREKS WITH PUSIPORJl RUST ON STEM • 10%
tI1lMOd Iotal wood _ per IlCf8 _10u_total WCiOd.t
• Four combinations of timing thinninglfinal harveet.
• Four thinning percent values: 25%, 33%. 50% Qr 67% of tons per acre removed.
• F1WI growthres_l~ aller thlnnlrld' 0%. 10%. 20%. 30% or 40%.
Values within ellipses = {total wood flow with a thinning} - {tots! wood now without a thinning }.
ShadllleIIipaos Ind_HlillI
Unshaded ellipses indicate
re thinning maybe~.
_ tI1lnn~ noilie advantageous.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
APLANTATION TlIlIA IANASEIENT PUN (1 OF 41 .
ESTABLlSH ... GROW ... THIN AT 10 YRS ... ClOW RESIDUAL. .. FIHAL HAIVEST AT 25 YRS
Comments:
• Total wood flow without a thinning
=288 tons per acre at 25 yrs.
• Only 6 of 20 situations indicate that a
thinning lends 10 increase total wood Row.
• Less wood removed at 10 yrs. the higher
the total wood now wi. be.
• Increased growth rates beteen 10-25 yrs
appear to be advantageous.
..... Percent removed at thinning .....
25% 33% 50% 6JOk
0GGG
lUTHER POSSIBLE PLANTATION TIllER IAHASE.EMT PLAN (2 OF 41 .......
ESlABLlSH ... ClOW ... YHIN AT IS YRS ... ClOW RESIDUAL ... FINAL HARVEST AT 25 YRS
• Talai wood flow without a thiMing
'" 288 tons per acre at 25 yrs.
• Generally. 8 thinning at 15 yrs followed
by final haJvest 10 yrs later does not
lend 10 increase total wood flow.
..... Percent removed at thinning .....
25% 33% 50% 67%
f0%0GGG
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CHART ... ~ conl'd
ATHIRD POSSIBLE PlANTATION TIMBER MANUEMENT PLAN (3 OF 41 .......
ESTABlISH ... SRDW ... THIN AT IS TRS ... SRDW USIDUAl. .. FINAL HARVEST AT 30 YRI
CommerIts:
• Total wood now without a thlMing
=403 Ions per acre at 30 yrs,
• Generally, a thinning at 15 yrs followed
by final harvest 15 yrs laler does not
lend 10 increase tolal wood flow.
..... Percent removed at thinning .....25% 33% 50% 67%fO%CVeee
c
1~10%G0GG
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AND A FOURTH POSSIBLE PlANTATION TIIBER MANAlEIENT PlAi 14 OF 41 .......
ESTABlISH ... GROW ... THIN AT 211 TBS ... GROW RESIBUAl ... FINAL HARIEST AT30 VI
..... Percent removed at thinning .....25% 33% 50% 67%
GGGGConvnents:
• Total wood flow without a thiming
:=: 403 Ions per acre al 30 yrs.
• Generally, a thinning at 20 yrs followed
by final harvest 10 yrs later does not
lend 10 increase total wood now.
"'0%c
'c
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• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
A Few Thoughts...
• TI>is IobIoIypi.-pIunIoIfo,>" _CIIshlnc»x90__25_
and700 of5y".
• FotwIw wm*10Iif haw /0/01 wood /low during1M jolaflon ... 10 IhIn ornDf10 Ihln?
• ToIDI wood_ wfIh and _ ffIiIn/ngI_ calcula/tldandccmpawI.
.> In general, total wood flow at final harvest with no thinning exc.edI a Iota wood loW
conolottng 01 a thinning and a lInaI harvest.
=> The few excepllans tend to ha.. _ liming 01 thinning. _ tans removed at 1hII''-''
and higher anttclpated Increaoes In '."dual grawIh rate following the thinning.
